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Candidates' Debate
Adds Nothing New
Compiled from UPI and Staff
Reports

\

Schultz was the guest star for a day of plckln• and howlln• recently In Coronado Hall. The decoration
and dog were in advisor Dennis Kehoe's room at the dormitory. His smile encouraged the audience
to be polite. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Marquez Sentenced to 12 Years,
Guilty of Second-Degree Murder
Paul Livin1ston
Armando Marquez was found
guilty . of second-degree murder
yesterday for the killing of UNM
journalism student Jeanette King.
Following a dramatic three week
trial and two days of jury
deliberations, Marquez was sentenced to 12 years in the State
Penitentiary.
Jeanette. King was the daugbter
of rancher Sam King, niece of

Governor Bruce King, and sister of
Congressional candidate David
King. She would have graduated in
May, 1980, and had worked for the
Daily Lobo as a photographer.
Marquez received his journalism
degree in 1977; he first met Jeanette
in a class. They shared au interest in
photography, but the tumultuous
relationship ended tragicaUy with
the AprilS, 1980 murder.
Marquez was also charged with
aggravated burglary and the at-

Man Charged With Assault
Gets Grand Jury Indicbnent
Thinking the men wanted
directions, she approached the car
Bryce Woods, one of two men and one of the men got out and
arrested Oct. 18 in connection with grabbed her, tearing her clothes, he
the assault of a UNM co-ed, was said. She escaped the men and
indicted by a grand jury Monday, notified police. The two suspects
fled the scene, but were apUNM police said.
Woods, 20, and another suspect, prehended a few minutes later by a
Richard Macchia, 21, were charged police unit that had stopped the car
with assault with the intent to earlier for running through a red
commit a violent felony.
light at Cornell and Central.
Detective Bob Raymond of
Woods will probably be up for
campus police said the young trial within the next six months.
woman, who lives in Hokona Hall Officer Sandra Cox of the campus
dormitory! had parked her cal' on police investigative department said
Campus Boulevard just north of Monday.
Hokona the night of the incident.
Cox said charges against the
He said she had begun walking other suspect, Richard Macchia,
toward the building when she was h:tve been dropped.
Macchia is testifying for the
called back by two men sitting in a
prosecution in the case, she said.
car.

Kelly Gibbs
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tempted murder of Jeanette's
mother, Margaret King, who
locked herself in a bathroom and
then fled out a window. The jury
found insufficient evidence to
support the attempted murder
charge.
Marquez never denied that he
kiUed Jeanette King, but he
presented an insanity defense,
claiming that he was "unable to
control himself'' on the night he
stabbed King to death.
tn closing arguments last Friday,
Assistant District Attorney Jake
Vigil said Marquez had a
"deliberate intention" to kill
Jeanette. "He waited until the right
time,
and
then he
was
ready .•• it's calculated, it's all
planned out. Jeanette, you're really
frustrating me, I'm going to kill
you •.• in the ntost painful way
possible,' • Vigil said to the jury.
"He didn'hJove her; he loves
himself. You just don't threaten
someone's life over six or seven
months, kilt thent, and expect to get
away with it," Vigil concluded on
Friday.
But Marquez's defense attorney,
Charlie Driscoll, who was called
"the actor" by some jurors, argued
that Marquez was legally insane at
the tinte of the :killing.
"He substantially intended to do
what he did; but, he couldn't stop
hintself, u Driscoll said.
Driscoll argued that the state
must prove that Marquez was sane
and could have p~:evented his accontinued on page 5

Because Carter didn't address the
issues he proved his inability to
lead."
President Carter and Ronald
On the issue of women's rights
Reagan, in a critical debate one Reagan said, "Women would have
week before the 1980 presidential some of their rights taken away " if
election, clashed Tuesday on ERA passes and Bird said, "The
military, economic and social issues average woman not voting on the
with Carter defending his record basis of ERA is probably for
and Reagan insisting he's not a Reagan already.''
Alan Reed, Carter-Mondale state
dangerous warmonger.
Carter took a strong offensive campaign chairman, said Carter
thrust, saying Reagan had taken was more "forceful in making clear
"dangerous" stands that could lead the differences between himself and
to a nuclear arms race and Reagan, and Carter did an excellent
proliferation of nuclear weapons to job of outlining the problems
terrorist countries.
facing the nation.''
Reagan denied he would
Reed also said that Reagan didn't
overreact militarily as president, take the opportunity to address the
saying, "I don't ever want to see issues.
Reed said, -"Until now Reagan
another generation of Americans
bleed their lives away" on foreign has not had to face the real public,
he has looked at the past for
soil.
On social and economic solutions to problems and
programs Carter said Reagan's represents the extreme edge of his
position was a "radical departure" party."
from the historical principles of the
Reed, who interpreted Reagan's
Republican Party that showed final statement as, "If you don't
like the last four years, you can vote
insensitivity to human need.
Reagan charged Carter with a for Ronald Reagan, who will do a
"miserable'' economic record that better job," said, "His perled to high inflation and unem- formance during the debate made
ployment combined with a military that unbelievable."
and foreign policy that has
Gail Rosenblum, public relations
seriously weakened national officer for John Anderson's
security.
campaign, said, "I don't feel
anything new carne out of the
In Washington, independent debate. Many voters were waiting
candidate John Anderson was at to watch the debate to make their
Constitution Hall before the decision on who to vote for and the
cameras of Cable News Network, debate between Reagan and Carter
which cut and spliced the Carter- did not help to make their decision
Reagan debate to insert Anderson's any easier.''
answers for the benefit of its more
She said, ''Anderson was
limited audience.
refreshing to watch on T. V, He was
Frank Bird, state campaign relaxed, answered questions archairman for Reagan, said, ticulately and intelligently as usual,
''Reagan presented a very positive and with a sense of humour. My
position. He answered the only complaint is the majority of
questions, while Carter did not. the voters could not see him,"

New Dean Appointed
To Arts and Sciences
J. Nicholson
Dr. Chris Garcia has been appointed Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, effective Nov. 1.
Garcia, appointed acting dean of
the college last July following the
retirement of Dean Nathaniel
WoUman, was one of two top
candidates who recently went
through a series of interviews with
the search committee, the depar·
trnent chairmen of Arts and
Sciences, the deans on campus and
others, for the position.
Garcia said that Provost
McAllister Hull contacted hint
Friday, told him the interviews
looked good and asked him if he
would still be interested in the
position.
"It was only 30 minutes later that
I must have received 50 phone calls
front people congratulating me.
When I talked to Provost Hull
earlier, he did not know when it
would be publicly announced,"
Garcia said.
Garcia, 40 and a native of
Albuquerque, said he will have to
curtail many of his other activities
including his involvement with Zia
Research Associates.
He said, "Being dean is much

more than a full time job, but I am
certainly happy that I received the
position."
Some of his personal projects will
have to be postponed, he said. The
book he is writing and his sabbatical leave will have to wait
several years.
continued on page 5

Chris Garcia
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Black Holes Subject of Lecture

by United Press International

Joshuu D. Libermun

Voter Turnout To Decide Election
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NEW YORK - Pollster Louis
Harris said Tuesday that the burden
of the campaign falls on President
Carter, not Ronald Reagan, and
that to get re-elected Carter must be
judged the winner in Tuesday's
· debate by the American public.

Voter dissatisfaction is also a key
issue, according to Harris. "The
question isn't that the number of
undecided voters is a record high.,,
The real indecision is not for whom
people are going to vote, the indecision is whether people are going

AUSTIN, Texas - His rhetoric
is indisputable and his record is
spotless. Face it, Nobody's perfect.
The Nobody for President
campaign appeared before a crowd
of 500 at the University of Texas
Monday. and working the crowd
l'or Nobody in particular was a
character called Wavy Gravy, Hugh
Romney of the Hog Farm commune. Gravy is Nobody's chief
aide, what he calls Nobody's fool.
"Who was president before
George Washington?" Gravy asked
the crowd. "Nobody!" they
responded. "Who honored the
treaties with the Indians?"

to vote," l>e said.
His most recent survey found
that 27 percent of those polled said
they cannot vote for Reagan, 29
percent said they cannot vote for
Carter and 29 percent said they
cannot vote for Anderson.

"Nobody!" "Who will free the
hostages?" "Nobody!" "Who do
you want to run your life?"
''Nobody!"

Harris said "the fundamental
issue in this election seems to be
who the voters least object to." He
said that the voting-against factor
could have a major effect on voter
turnout, which, if lower than 50
percent, w~.Jid be a clear indication
that Reagan would win the election,

The address was so stirring - it
was obvious Nobody cares - that
one man stepped up and said, "I've
never voted for anybody but this
year l'm going to vote for
nobody,"
Curtis Spangler, Nobody' s
campaign manager, argues Nobody
actually won in 1976. Spangler says
only 40 percent of eligible
Americans voted, leaving 60
percent voting for Nobody.

Carter has lost part of his
southern base, according to Harris,
and now must win the North to get
elected. The eight big industrial
states are vital to Carter:
Massachusetts, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Illinois, Michigan and· California.
Harris' surveys find Carter behind
in New Y ark and Pennsylvania and
about even with Reagan in the other
6 industrialstates.

'Nobody' Runs for President

Voyage 1 Space Probe Nearing Saturn,
Will Examine Two Newfound Satellites
WASHLNOTON - America's
Voyager 1 space probe, still more
than 12 million miles from Saturn,
is racing toward a Nov. 12 rendezvous with Saturn and relatively
close looks at six of its larger
satellites, including planet-sized
Titan and its intriguing methanerich atmosphere.
Dr. Bradford Smith, a University
of Arizona astronomer who heads
the Voyager imaging team, said two
new satellites were discovered last
weekend during a stop-action
sequence of pictures of Saturn and
its rings.
He said one of the still-unnamed
satellites is about 180 miles in
diameter and the other about 150
miles across. Their orbits ate just
inside and just outside a narrow
debris ring, about 83,700 and
85,200 miles from the planet.
Smith said the two satellites are
closing in on each other, due to
different orbital speeds, and should
come together in two years.
Voyager 1 began its journey from
Cape Canaveral, Fla., three years
and 1.33 billion miles ago. It
scouted Jupiter and its big moons

20 months ago, sending back
thousands of pictures of Jupiter's
turbulent atmosphere and its
satellites.
Voyager 1 will come within
77,000 miles of Saturn's cloud tops

and then, with an assist from the
planet's gravity, will head out of
the solar system. A twin probe,
Voyager 2, will pass Saturn next
August and explore Uranus in 1986
and possibly Neptune in 1989.

Five U.S. daily papers, faced this
week with the comic strip
"Doonesbury" poking fun at "the
mysterious world of Ronald
Reagan's brain," are either
refusing to carry the strips or have
moved them to their editorial
pages.
The strips, drawn by Pulitzer
Prize winning cartoonist G.B.
Trudeau, consist of a spoof on a
TV documentary which a narrator
describes as "a journey into the
unknown - a fantastic voyage
through the brain of Ronald
Reagan."
The Salt Lake City Deseret News
published the entire week's
sequence on its op-ed page.

"Reagan supporters - and the
polls show that includes the great
majority of Utahans - will think
this Doonesbury sequence is unfair
and entirely one-sided," wrote
Deseret News Editor and General
Manager Bill Smart in an accompanying editorial.
The , San Bernardino Sun
Telegram labeled the series "vicious
attacks" on Reagan and published
the six strips Friday in its
newspages.
The Columbus, Ind., Republic,
the Indianapolis Star, and the
Albany, N.Y., Knickerbocker News
were running the strips on their
editorial pages.

Do you really need a private line? Yom answer might be,
"Doesn't everybody need basic service?" And that's just the
point. You can have basic service-the option of an unlimited
number of local calls for a fixed monthly rate-with two-party
as well as one-party lines.
.
So if you don't use your phone often, and you don't
mind sharing a line with someone else, you may find that
the cost savi~gs offsets any inc;onvenience you might
encounter wtth two-party servtce.
Depending on where you live, the difference in
cost between the two types of service can range any·
where from 20% to 30%. Even allowing for the
nominal, one-time charge required to switch your
type of service, the savings could be considerable.
Your service representative will be happy to give
you specific infonnation on costs and savings
and see that you get the kind of service you
really want.
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At the incredible densities that
exist in these star corpses, many
normal rules of physics simply do
not apply. For example, as you may
have deciphered from their name,
black holes are literally invisible.
Every object has an "escape
velocity," It is simply the minimum
velocity something needs to attain
to escape the gravity of whatever it
is orbiting. Typical escape velocity

for an object circling the earth is
about 20,000 mph. The greater the
density of the object being circled,
the higher the escape velocity, For
objects such as large stars, the
escape velocity is correspondingly
greater. For these incredibly
massive objects such as neutron
stars, the escape velocity approaches that of the speed of light
(approximately 300,000 km/sec, as
fast as anything in the universe can
travel). In the case of the black hole
the density is so great (theoretically,
it is infinite), the escape velocity
exceeds the speed of light.
Therefore, nothing, not even light
or any other form of electromagnetic radiation (x-rays, radio
waves, etc.), can escape. Black
holes may well be the ultimate
cosmological graveyard, and they
tell no tales.
If you'd like to know more about
black holes there will be a lecture in
the Introductory Astronomy 10 I
course this Thursday at 9:30a.m. in
Room 103 of Regener Hall.

Kim l'ickle
Halloween morning will be
highlighted by the First Annual
New Mexico Union Food
Service Pumpkin Carving
Invitational in the main dining
area in the SUB. The contest is
sponsored by the Union Food
Service and all SUB workers arc
invited to enter.
Prizes will be awarded to the
three contestants with the most
outstanding pumpkins. The
Orand Prize for the best carved
pumpkin will be $20 towards a
dinner at the High Finance
Restaurant and a free ticket for
a tram ride (up to four persons
can ride). For the scariest
pumpkin,
a
one-pound
chocolate bar will be awarded to
the carver; for the most
humorous pumpkin,
two
pounds of peanut brittle will be
given.

Although the contest is
limited to SUB workers only,
everyone is invited to come to
the dining urea Friday morning
and observe the display of
pumpkins as they are judged by
"honorary spooks" between 9
and II a.m. Pumpkins are
available in Room 144 of the
SUB and may be picked up
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. today
and
tommorrow. Carved
pumpkins must be returned to
Joe Samora in the main kitchen
by Thursday evening.

Bring your questions.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$~~~,

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&L SQUEEZE BOTILES
$2.00

$
$
$

$
NMSL

~

Casey Optical Co.
(l cloou WEST 01' A•xall Drug)
LOMAS A.T WASHINGTON 76S-IJ.S<l6

NEW APPLICANTS
&
CONTINUING APPLICANTS
If you plan to apply for a New Mexico Student Loan for the
Spring, 1981, or the Summer, 1981 sessions, you MUST have
a pre-loan .interview. Pick one of the times listed below.
The interviews will be given hourly, on the hour. No
appointment is necessary, and you may attend any interview
session. If you have any questions, call
Carol Desiderio at 277-6461 or 277-2041.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

I
I·
I

i.

i

$

$
$
$

REMEMBER - no interview - no loan!
DATE

$

~

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE
AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT

TIME

Monday, November 3
Wednesday, November 5
Thursday, November 6
Wednesday, November 5
Thursday, November 6
Friday, November 7

$
$

$

Unique professional opportunities are available for
those students graduating in
June or August 1980 in the
following fields1

$
$

LOCATION

10:00, 11:00, 1:00, 2:00
10:00, 11:00, 1:00, 2:00
10:00, 11:00, 1:00, 2:00
6:30 to 8:00 P.M.
6:30 to 8:00 P.M.
9:30, 10:30, 11:30
.
\
1:00 and 2:00 P.M.

SUB Room 253

assignments

are

The Students of District 16
Deserve Better
l)"· .,

in

SEND RESUME TO: 1'.0.
nux
10748,
Edgemont
Branch, Golden, Color:ido
80401

llESUMl<S
MUST BE MAILED
BY November7, 1980
AN EQUAL
Ol>I'OI!Tl'NI'I'Y
EMl'I.OYEil

STATE SENA1'E 16

I
4

~

~

'•':1

~

I

•

~

$

SUB Room 231E
SUB Room 253
Law School - Room 2406

L:mgley, Virginia. Sorne rectuire foreign travel. U.S.
citiztmship is required.

~

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Tuesday, November 11
Medical School
$
$
.
Basic Science Bldg. 203
$
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Economics
Electrical &
Electronic Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Nuc:lear Engineering
Computer Science
Physics
• Political Science
• Foreign l,anguagcs
{llussian, Chinese. Arahiel
• Foreihrn Area Studies
• International Relations
(;('Ography
l'hotogratnmetry

All

~

$

• ( .rmltmtt·~lillil'nl S)'n•[l·rrt•:l

@ Mountain Bell

I

Neutron stars are comprised of
this neutron degenerate matter,
These stars are believed to be the
remnants of past stars, the remains
of a fantastic explosion known as a
"supernova." These neutron stars
are the densest objects that we have
been able to actually see or
photograph in the universe.
There is one type of ex-star that
exists at even more extreme conditions of density, These "star
corpses" are many times denser
than neutron stars. Theoretically,
they are infinitely dense. They are
also quite invisible. As you might
expect, they are just as unusual in
most every other respect.
Within the confines of these
super-dense bodies, time, distance,

Editors React to Doonesbury

Share aline
and save.

'"

Neutron degenerate matter is not
a punk-rock group, yet. lt is an
extremely dense state of matter, one
in which the very structure of the
atom has been destroyed, At this
remarkably dense state, enough
matter to fill a thimble would weigh
well into the thousands of tons,

mass, all have no meaning, At the
boundary of these bodies time
slows, and, to an outside observer's
point of view, time actually stops at
the very edge, or "event horizon."
Even well beyond the event hori:wn
of these bodies, norm1;1l laws of
gmvitation and time are warped, 1;1
huge "gmvity well," or curve in
space, prevails and all normal
physical laws are distorted and
powerfully altered.
These super-dense bodies are
none other than black holes. These
black holes are at once the very
leading edge of astrophysical exploration, and very possibly, the
ultimate demise of all that exists in
our universe as we now know it.

·'•.'

....

•l

Paid for by Skipper for Senate Committee, Marian Hogan, Treasurer
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Editorial

Selection of Dean Fortunate
The search for a new dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences took a long time. In fact, the process
had to be started twice before a candidate both
qualified and willing to take the job was found.
The long search was worth it. UNM is very fortunate to have found Dr. F. Chris Garcia. The broad
support he enjoys from his colleagues and peers in the
university will doubtless make his job easier, which
can only be to the advantage of students.
Peer support is not his only advantage, however. He
is aware of the need for formal periodic evaluation of
his performance - an awareness which should be
shared by all in administrative positions on campus.

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

fl£AGAN'5 ~M. HCFe(IIIJ EN-
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He is also prepared to acknowledge and deal with
declining interest in the liberal arts, which will affect
Arts and Sciences more than any other college in the
university. We hope that he will be able to guide the
college in a way that meets the needs of an increasingly technological society but which continues
to recognize the necessity for professionals educated
in all society's other needs, even if such education is
not so readily marketable.
We congratulate Dr. Garcia, and look forward to his
long and succesful tenure as Dean. This editor extends his additional congratulations to Dr. Garcia on
the removal of the word "acting" from his title.

THIJIR

Letters
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Law Disrespected, Reader Thinks
Editor:
On November 4, 1979, some Iranian students attncked the U.S. embassy in Tehran, occupied it and
held the embassy personnel as hostages. This act was
supported by the Iranian government. The u.s.
government demanded their release immediately.
The U.N. Security Council and International Court
condemned Iran for breaking international law and
demanded that Iran release the hostages at once. Iran
ignored their protestations. The U.S. then froze Iran's
assets, put sanctions against Iran, and asked her allies
to support her sanctions. There is no solution as yet.
In 1967, the Arab· Israel war occured, with the latter
occupying territories of Egypt, Jordan, and Syria. The
Security Council of the U.N. asked Israel to leave
these territories as it was breaking international law.
Israel refused. Recently Israel declared Jerusalem her
permanent capital. She was condemned by the U.N.
Security Council. The U.S. abstained from voting
against her. Israel berated the U.S. for not using her
veto power, and ignored the U.N. again. The Arab
countries demanded that Israel be expelled from the
U.N. and other nations did likewise. The U.S. was
infuriated by this demand and said that if Israel were
expelled, she, too, would leave the U.N. Israel has
defied world-opinion with her intransigience and

arrogance. The U.S. has supported herfinancially and
militarily in breaking international law.
Last month Iraq invaded Iran, thus breaking international law. The Security Council at the U.N.
asked both sides to cease fire without condemning the
aggressor. Iraq accepted but Iran refused - saying
that a cease fire was meaningless while Iraq's troops
were in Iran. It is obvious that the super powers are
reluctant to bring pressure against Iraq which has
broken international law. Instead, the U.S. is ready to
send her troops to gain control of the Strait of Hormuz
in the Persian Gulf-this to protect international interest in that area-OIL
In conclusion, the Iranians have seen that the
Security Council's decisions are to be respected when
the interests of the U.S. and her allies are in danger.
But if international law is broken by Israel and Iraq,
there is no need to punish them. They are supported
by the U.S. whose main concern and interest is oil.

International law and the hostages are secondary.
I deeply regret this situation that exists between the

U.S. and my country, Iran. As a graduate student at
UNM I sincerely hope a better understanding and
. relationship between the people of the two countries
will develop.
Ahmad Ghandi

Cyclists Are Not 'Fair Game'

Marquez Found Guilty
Of Murdering Student
continued from page 1
tions. Traditioool tests of legal
insanity, such as knowing the
difference between right and
wrong, were not raised in the case,
The state's psychiatric witnesses
found no evidence of mental
disease, but defense experts said
that Marquez suffered from a
"borderline personality disorder."
Earlier in the trial, Marquez had
testified that his relationship with
Jeanette W<\S extraordinary, based
not just on love or sex. "She
became a psychic extention of
myself; a part of me; an alter ego,"
"I felt that if there was no way to
come to some sort of understanding
that I would kiU myself in front of
her," he testified,
Jurors said that they gave "much
weight" to the defense psychiatric
witnesses in rejecting first degree
murder charges. Most of Monday's
deliberations concerned the
question of insanity. The jurors
said that they decided there was
clearly "something wrong" with
Marquez, but that he wasn't insane
at the time of the murder,
Deliberations yesterday
reportedly concerned the choice
between first and second degree
murder charges. First degree
murder requires deliberation and
premeditation while second degree
requires only intent to kill. Jurors

Over the weekend I almost lost an acquaintance of mine. He makes the
second person I've known to have nearly died in an accident involving a
motorcycle and a car. He was driving the motorcycle.
While New Mexico legislators and citizens are loudly calling for
motorcyclists to be required to wear helmets, nothing is being said about
car drivers who wrongfully cause more than 65 percent of the accidents.
It is fact we have a gas shortage. It Is fact we all have to drive less or
drive smaller vehicles. Motorcycles are relatively fuel efficient, they take up
very little space and can be parked close together. But you can't dress a
motorcyclist in a suit of armour tough enough to withstand an Impact with
a car.
If a car driver can't see a motorcycle, how can they see pedestrians,
school children, potholes, barricades or other smaller-than-a-car items 7
Maybe Mayor Rusk would like to take a ride on a motorcycle through rush
hour traffic to find out what that is like; he already knows the roads are
bumpy.
If the people want to protect motorcyclists from accidents, stiffer
penalties for causing an accident with a motorcycle should be enacted.
Preferably one which equated the accident with attempted vehicular
homicide. One that resulted in harsh fines, a prison sentence, or both and
loss of license. It is time for people to realize that we are not fair game to be
played with on the highway, that we are not tough punks looking for
trouble or that we rate less consideration because we can get out of the
way: AI! ~he he!mets in the w~:lrld. will not prevent motorcyclists dying and
gett~ng InJured 1f cars and the1r dnvers don't have the brains or decent road
manners to keep from hitting us.
But until then motorcyclists beware: Albuquerque is a death trap and
nobody, who doesn't ride, cares. Just ask the two UNM students laying
hospitals today.

continued from page 1
He is scheduled to me.:t with
Provost Hull and Associate Provost
Joel Jones regarding his contract
for the position.
The contract is made for an
indefinite amount of time. Garcia
said, "After six or seven years,
though, the dean's position" and
accomplishments
should
have
serious assessment as to what has
been done, what still needs to be
done and what the dean feels he can
or cannot accomplish."
Garcia added that he expects
Hull and Jones to specify what the
College of Arts and Sciences needs
and what will be expected of him as
dean.
"I am sure we will lay out what is
reality and what is fantasy in the
college in the way of accomplishments," Garcia said.
The "hard reality" is the fiscal
situation throughout the university,

UNM Professor David Hamilton
will speak today on • 'The
Economics of the Democratic
Party" at 4;30 p.m. in 147
Woodward Hall.
On the eve of the presidential
election, with the three candidates
howling at each other's "inept
policies" and "economic voodoo,''
Hamilton said he will lampoon his
profession's contribution towards
such standard political slogans as
Carter's "New Foundation."
"Most ecortomists are not very
good in the area of national
policy," said Hamilton. "Those
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Marquez showed no emotion
when the verdict was read. Driscoll
told Judge Rozier Sanchez prior to
the sentencing that ''l can't see
Armando in the penitentiary for
any length of time; he won't make
.it." Marquez was sentenced to nine
years on the murder charge and
three years for the aggravated
burglary.

with special guest star

Joe Ely

Friday, October 31,

"The fact that liberal arts is
becoming a less popular field
because it is not a professional
college like most other colleges on
campus, is something we have to
look at seriously," he added.
Garcia has been a UNM political
science professor since 1970 and
associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences from 1975-79.
Before coming to UNM, Garcia
taught at California State
University in Fullerton and at
Indiana University.
He is the former president of the
Western
Political
Science
Association and a former assistant
director of the division of gover•
nment research of the UNM
Institute for Social Research and
Development.
Provost Hull was not available at
the time for any further comment
on the appointment of the new
dean.

economists who work for
Republicans aren't much different
than those who work for
Democrats. The big difference is
between the watchers and the doers.
One group is simply inept, and
sadly, the other accomplishes
nothing because they feel too guilty
to assert themselves. They're like
people who've felt guilty about
having sex once upon a time and
won't do it anymore."
Professor Hamilton is a former
president of The Association for
Evolutionary Econ:~mics. All interested persons are invited to
attend.
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The prosecution claimed that
Marquez brought the knife to the
Kings' home with him, but little
evidence supported that contention.
The jurors repeatedly said after
the trial that if it had been proven
that Marquez brought the knife
with him, they would have entered
a first degree conviction.
Assistant
District
Attorney
Woody Smith, who shared
prosecutorial duties with Vigil,
called the verdict' 'a compromise.''

Democratic Party Economics
Subject of Professor's Speech
Skip Sauer

{\'JI'I)'

Linda Ronstadt

said afterward that they had taken 3
votes on the choice and that at one
point they were split 6-6 on the
question.
The crucial element, the jurors
later told the prosecuting attorneys,
was the knife. Marquez testified
that he saw the knife on the Kings'
kitchen counter the night he broke
into their Four Hills home and
killed Jeanette. "l picked up the
long knife, l stuck it in my belt," he
said.

Garcia Appointed A&S Dean

Editor:

Rick Brinneman

Vol.85

Big River proudly presents
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Arts

1

Singer's 3rd Album Disappointing
Alice I .. Wagoner
Evelyn "Champagne" King
Call On Me
Evelyn King's third album lacks
the vitality, verve and soulful
sounds of her former hits Shame
and I Don't Know If It's Right.
Except t'or a few satisfying numbers, the album exhibits an
assortment of uninteresting songs.
One of the satisfying num bcrs is
Call On Me, also the name of the
album. Call On Me is energetic,
nicely orchestrated and provokes a
person to dance.

f?l

lip

I Need Your Love showcases
King's smooth, deep voice which is
finally heard without the clamor of
repetitive background vocals
throughout the song.
The
background vocals are only on the
chorus, and they enhance the song,
I Need Your Love is a mellow but
stirring piece.
.
Although Talk Don't Hurt
Nobody reminds me of Ashford
and Simpson because of its
production and theme, it works
here for King. It does not present a
message, but essentially says
"people will talk about you no
matter what you do.'' A person can

~~ee

Dt.'adlin~

for UP SFRVKE
the n.nnnuma:mcnt .l'i. tu run.

i~

noon the day before

I•IRGtASUNM Vnu~r Re~lslratlon eornmlttee We'll lcll )'OU where to go lo vote 1tl Voter lnfor
n•RIIon Tllblc on the milll from noun un.til 4 p.m.
lhruu~h N(Jl'. 4,
4

Jewish Slmlt,>nl linlon·lllllcl

The 'IOdal _group

I~

hu\illg il'i (irq tjrgnnizatiunul mcctmgufthc'icmc~ter
\\.cdnt.•\day, Oct. 29, m 7 p.m. in the International

Ccrucr.
Spclunkcr!t! --- Arc you n 'iPI!Tunkcr'? Come c:t~plorc
Cnrl<.had C";p.crns Saturday, Nov. 1. lhe \!(l~t i~ only
$12 wtlh u \'<tlid t;I\Jdent IIJ. For informalion and
rc\crHHiom ..:n\1 Inurn Jnramillo "' 217·2328.
Spon~orcd

by ASlJNM tra'o'cl.

l'NM !oil-' Club (S.'J)- trnportanl general meeting on

Wctlnt<\l.lay, O~.:t. 29, at 1 p.m.m room 23IC of the
Sl!U. On the ;,tgcnda: COIIStitUtion, plrms for the year,
due~. and how often to nwet. Cnll C'raig Chrisslnger
at 27'7"·2581 for more information.
Intramural! ...~ Want to join in intramural bas~et-

2216 Central
265-5986

hull? Jmt

'om~

UNMClub
J,, Advances
;.

Twenty-year-old King has far to
go with a voice like hers, but this
album will not be a high point in
her career.

I· ~!=~~a: ~a~=~

I~-=======================::;::=::::!·
to lhc munagct's mcl!ting Thursday,

Oct. 30, at4 p,m. in 154 Johmon (iym.

lnlrumurah - There will ben free rollcrsknling clinic
uffcred fiHIPid~)i. Oct. 30, at 4 p.m. in 154 Jotm~on
<i••m. All arcwel~;omc. Satunlay, Nov. I, is fir~i meet
at' t p.m. on the UNM Mall for rollero;k~uing ex·
tunagJ.rll.l\! SkatC'i ll\illlable free through the tJNM
recreation 'i.tiOp.
t:cmuunit'S 1lcpnrtmcnl - pre5enls a seminar entitled
"The b:ottl)mtc\ of the Democratic Party" at 4~30
Ihi~ nft4.'rnonn in 147 Woodward Hall.

SllB Enlertulnmcnt - prcsento; Richard Valdivia,
guimmt, rrum II a.m. to l p.m. t~day _and The
Adobe Brothcro; same time tomorrow m the SHtdent
loungcinthcSUB.
SlfB J-:ntcrt•lnment - Talent Show Contest the
~eco11d week of November. Submit nets starting next
week. Cmttnct Jerry Racl at 277-6492. Comedians,
musical groups. Winner "Will b~ booked for a weekend
gigv.-itll pay.
Conreptlons Southwest - Poetry Series presents
Elizabeth Cohen, David Johnson and Jon Gill
Bentley ln a reading
their works Oct. 30 at 1 p,m.
in the Humanities Theatre (Room 108 across from
elcYatorson. the ground noor).
UNM Mountaineering Club- meeting .scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct, 29, hM been canceled. Ne1et meeting
wilt be Nov. 12.
UNM Ballroom Danre Club - Masquerade Party.
Come and dress up and dance In the SUB Friday, Oct.
31.7:30p.m.
Luso·Bra\lllan Club- Mesa Portugliesa Wcdn:.sday
In 2.5DSUB from noon to 1;3Q p.m.
Blark Student Union- will meet today from noon to
1 p.m. Jn 250 SUB, Please attend and support B.S.U.
Hlr,h Slrlders - Tired of the usual run·around?
Come run with the High Strlde.rs. Meeting Thursday
night in2l0A SUB at S:ls.

or

0

An independent filmaker, a
Japanese film and a sci-fi horror
film top the movies shown this
week by the ASUNM Film
Committee.
First, on Wed., Oct. 29, 8 p.m.,
former choreographer Yvonne
Rainer experiments with interactions and reactions of persons
involved in Lives of Performers.
Thur., Oct. 30,7 p.m .. 9:15p.m.
- Ugetsu- A film set in 16th century
Japan where war ravages two
peasant families, leading to the
husbands venturing off. One seeks
the glory of a Samurai warrior; the
other is bewitched by a princess.
The
film
deals
with
the
disillusionment of both.
Halloween night offers a
screamer in Alien. Shown both
Friday and Saturday nights, 7 p.m.,
9:15 p.m., 1l :30 p.m., this 1979
Academy Award winner (special
effects) takes us into the terror and
helplessness of crewmembers
confronted with an indestructible
alien aboard their spaceship.

Safety Pointers on Hunting
Use of Commom Sense is Best
DearlJncle Don,
This ye<lr a friend of mine asked
me to accompany him deer hunting.
Please give me some safety tips.
-The Hunter

The UNM Karate Club just
completed testing 20 members, and
13 of them successfully promoted
to higher rank.
Mike Huff, Storey Sorensen,
Yolando Cordova, Phil Fivis, and
Ken Hoeg were promoted to yellow
belt, and Brian Komen passed to
green belt. Gerry Urioste, Jan
Deininger, Gordon Fischer, and Ed
Collins passed to the second level of
green belt, and Yvonne Clum and
Mike Heister were promoted to
purple belt rank. Lou Cusano was
awarded a brown belt.
Club members will have a chance
to try out their new ranks in the
Albuquerque Karate Tournament
being held at the Civic Auditorium
this Saturday, beginning at 10 a.m.
One club member, Kerry Li, who
won the black belt kata at the recent
Santa Fe Karate Championships, is
traveling to Florida to compete in
the US Open. Li is entering six
divisions. UNM Karate instructor,
Gary Purdue, expects him to be in
the top five ot' at least five
divisions.

Dear Hunter,
The best safety device that any
hunter can use is common sense.
The hunter should think before he
acts.
Here are some hunting liJIS 11
representutive from the Dcpurtmcut
of Game and Fish gave:
-Never point a gun at anything
you do not intend to shoot.
-Trent every gun as if it were
loaded.
-Be sure of your target, wl1at
)"ou are shooting at, and that the
animal you arc shooting at is legul.
-Be sure that you know where
the bullet will go when you shoot
1md where il will stop if yon miss

-Uncle Don

Re·Eiect
UNM's Representative

Mike Huff

Felix Nunez

!'aid for by lhe Commlllee ol Re·EI.l.l
Pel hi: Nunez Leonard Garcia Chairman ..

Hunters of Buffalo in Utah Get Lucky
SALT LAKE CITY (UP!) Utah is the only state in the nation
where hunters can pursue a freeroaming wild buffalo herd.
Saturday, 27 hunters who beat the
odds will get a chance to claim one
of the trophy animals.
This year's hunters overcame 50to-1 odds in a State Wildlife
Division drawing for once-in-alifetime permits to hunt buffalo in
southeastern
Utah's
Henry
Mountains during the season,
which runs through Nov. 18.
Game manager Jim Bates said
Utah's wild buffalo herd numbers
about 200 adult animals and about

30 to 50 calves, "but it's scattered
over a 1,500-square-mile area in the
Henry Mountains."
"I've been involved in the hunt
for 17 years now, and each year I'm
surprised by some of the strange
things that happen," Bates said.
"Even after being warned, many
hunters are still not prepared to see
an animal of such hulking
proportions. Some have come in
Volkswagons expecting to ~arry
away an animal that can weigh
nearly a ton."
He said some hunters only had a
pocketknife for field dressing their
buffalo, and "I've even seen a

woman wearing a skirt and highheeled boots when the mud was a
foot deep."

. •o

LSAT • .MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE 810
GMAT • DAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT .
NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

~-ftMPIAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists
Since 1938

127 Jefferson NE

'l

CHALLENGING CIVILIAN
ENGINEERING POSITIONS
WITH PROFESSIONAL GROWTH

the target.
-Hlaze-urnnge is the safest color
to wenr for hunters and campers.
Hright colors lind can be easily seen
~houhl be worn and never covered
up.
The represcntntive ulsu said t!n1t
hunters under 18 years old nre
rcqnired to take 1m eight-hour
minimum course culled Hunter's
Snfety. The course covers firenrm
safety, trndition nnd ethics, snrvivul
und first-nid, bow-hunting and
muzzlclonding. The course costs
two dollars, To sign up cull the
Department of Game nnd Fish. The
course is an excellent course for
hunter's safety with which every
hunter should aliens! be nquninted.
The participants in the course nrc
graded on 11 written test, nttih•de,
ami the ability to handle u gun.

r

II

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Tue. 4, Nov.

Sports

J

lislen to the lyrics or get up and
dance here.
King's other songs range from
mundane to bubblegum teen-age
pop. Her presence is not noticed on
them except with Let's Get Funky
Tonight, which King co-wrote; even
then the effort is lost amidst handclapping, useless backup vocals and
unoriginality in an unoriginal disco
song.
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Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Industrial Engineers
Civil (Structural) Engineers
Nuclear Engineers
Chemical Engineers
• Excellent opportunities for advancement under the
Merit System to Senior Engineer levels with pay levels
in the $22,911 to $35,000 range. All Federal Civil Service Beniflts-liberal vacations allowance, paid sick
leave, partially employer-funded life and health insurance programs, excellent retirement plan. Relocation allowance for .self and dependents. (U.S. Citizen·
ship required.)

3 egg omelette

Breakfast served
7am to llam
Seven days a week

Masks
0

Contact your Placement Office for ani nterview on Tue.
4, Nov. If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll
free by dialing 1-800-426-5996; or, if you wish, you may
mail a resume to:

~

J
,,
'

Masks

Masks

• Starting salaries to $22,911 depending on qualifications.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

'

Masks

• Puget sound Naval Shipyard, with over 11,000
employees, has been established for over 85 years.
Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of
Puget Sound with a mild climate, only one hour from
Seattle, recently recognized by several publications as
the city with the best "quality of life" in the country.

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
(ATTN: 170.2CG)
BREMERTON, WASH. 98314

4

~
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cITY~·

DUKE

BOP

...

for Halloween

General Stores
403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

· HOLLOWEEN
VAluAb[F.

CELEBRATION
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111 Harvard
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(across from UNM)

(across from Hoffmantown)
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ll !N, !ItA VJ·I AND advenwre with pay. Its no~ the
Army.< allllarry 162 10VJ.
11/3
ti[r-lti·-vol-i( Nt('K llilngere, arrytlrrng can star us
nuw, buill wnn'l J.ll I.
J0/29
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10/29
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~~

7·9

p.m.
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lnturmal!rm Iabk in Still. Jl:OO to 4:00 through
NuHmbcr 4th I'IIW,ASIINM Voter Hceiwaliun
< runrnrllcc.
J{)/29
HI lit IANlil:llltl)~- l·VI'I\Y doud hal n silver
lnrrrw'
llcllal ovc, your StlS.
I0/29
--- - - -~ V A Ml·MIIU\SIIll' I'AKI'Y For informalion:
M<''<t V"ta lfl~•l, •••ten\rnn 41<0.
11/4
I'll [ M-'Wt iA"f lHtppenc<l to I hut charming
\!!Hie'!
K l.
ll/4
IWCK··TOIINI RYt('OtiNTRY
Rock
ban,1 I inuhhdc uuw uvnalublc tn piny nt parties.
1\l'ddurgs, fund nmers. et~- Call Oc11i nt 2l~·9349 nr
llehratl% 1667.
Jill I
1'11/i\ <'II Y 'ii'H 'IAL Onnli~cche<!seand n small
'"II dtnrk lur $1.0<1 wrth !hi> ud. 11.7 f·larvurd S.E.
26l •1177 '' ltltll'l south of Centrnl. Expires
Nuvcmlwr 2
10/31
ll II YOliR I·RII·N{)S where to go. Volunteer linte
nt the Voter lnfurmation Table. ("~-11277·2757. 1114
ltiJIID ANNUAl 111\L I.OWHN Oay fac~ painting
,u the llouk~ase, 109 Mesa S.H., Friday, October
11 st. noun-dark. Only $.99.
10131
I WO liNDA JWNSTAIH tickets at cost! 277 5382.
10/30
tlNtYSI.99. 1WO fnrrn·frcsh eggs, two homemade
.:h\'nll<ul free sausage patucs, two slices of toast, free
green drilr Open? a.m. MurnlttgCJioryCllfe, ('orner
u!Cirr<ud, <'cotml and Monte Vt\ln, 268-7040. II 124
h.ACiYI: lllllltlin<.ts
II" Holiness Oyalwu
Kmm,tr<t XVI wtll •ondll(l a ( 'cremony nf the Uinck
< wwn Ill <irecr (iarmn 1heatre, The ('ollcge of
'1i1nt,, I "• al '1 p m. N,wcrnbrr 4 .• lipun-,ured by
1\,t)!~U Shcnpen 1\un(h;rh, Santn l•c. l'ur further
mfnrm~llmH,liiRHI 9B7
1114
<\I ·r·r RNA'iivt Sl'Xl'AliTY <·tun fmming.
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Twent~ peu:cnt nff any 1crvice with
l~NMl.ll llntr Artn<try, 3701 <;nn Mateo

th" ,,,t nr
N 1 . RR\ 1724 A'l< h•r I mrv. App,lintmenu please.
10130
\,iltd!!l I__I_H
< O\!Pl:ll R- '!•oR IR<\IIS, Rl'AilY m fi•c
UUiiUI~" Sv.('cth~out. Jl~Ut'lll ...

YllUf!!idf. ('ttn dn frotn

luu ( 'IW•\1 h1mt, 2220 Central S.l:. JIOUt'l.
10·31
Nllll < .\SII? Sl·ll ~uur high 1d10ol chill nng, up
Jllt.ltJIP'~~~~

II. 6
tu SIZIJ.OOpnrd. (all anyiUile 344·~794,
~('11\llSSIONS ARI- NOW heing a(CCJl!Cd for the
'iJltlllg 19HU rmre of C"onccptron• South""'!. We're
lm•krng lor r•ocJry, fktllll!, non·ftction, art,
Jlhntugraphy, drama, nm<ic, film, dance, etc. For
!•wrerrtfo~:tlll c•lre. 884 Sl23, e•enings.
tfn
l'RH,NANC'Y T£.<iTINO & COUNSI!I lNG. !'hone
tfn
24'-9819.
I'ASSI'OR1 AND ltli'NfiFICAflON pholos. 3 for
$~ 0011 lllWCit [UJCel Ill tOWn' Jioll, pleasing, neat
t<NM Crtll 26<-2444 or corne to 1717 Girard Ulvd.
Nl.
tfn
<ONTA<TS?• I'OUSHINO?? SOl.UTIONS1?
('n;ey Opttcnl Company. 26S-8846.
tfn
llAI'P\' I (iOT the new "fa~hion colourgradicin lens
ttrtl" "hen I bought my prescription glasses. I love
tlrCilL l'n~lcss Oplidans, lntcrnatioMl. (Across the
street from! allelic's at 5007 Menaul). 266·2600. tfo
t\("("llRATl' INFORMATION AUOUT con•
trnceptioh, slerilit.atron, abortion. Righi ttl Choose,
294-0171.
tfo
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LOST & FOUND

l ()ST: DROWN lEATHER wallet
;!17.2891.

on Columbia St.
Jl/4

I OST: BLACK BRIEH'ASI.1, front Economics
p;uking lot. Papers, books, urgently needed. Felicia,
10130
2771526, 877·1465.
1-0liNI>: llROWN til.OVliS on 2nd Ooor of Mitchell Hall, near room 201. Come to 131 Marron Hall
to claim.
11/4
I·OUND: MEAl. CARD of Albert M. Come to 131
Marron Hull to identify und claim.
1114
HJUNI): Kl'.Y RING with can opcnor nnd !.D.'s of
Oustaf r:., Diane G., Don H., llnve M., MelanieM,.
nnd llet<li Ann K. <'!aim at Student Health Center.
10/31
Hll!Nl>: ('AMEilA AT llawuii !.obo football game.
Identify. 296·7801.
10/30
HllJND: MANY PAIRS of -IUnglasses, assorted
key1, single and on ring~. wornan's afghan, man's
>wcnlcr, bng full of yarn und crochet pnllerns. Come
In llinlngy Oepnr!Jnrrll, room l71to claim. 277-3411,
10129
JOliNIJ: NE'.Ail Til[, duck pond. llrown, woman's
!<ather glove. ('faint at 131 Marron l-In!!.
10129
IOlJND: "C'Ol.l.liGl! WRITING" tc~tbook, on
10/20 in Mitchell Hall room 2!J7. Claim at 131
Murren Hull.
10129
HllJNP: QUARTZ DIGITi\l. watch in women's
rcstrooiJl in JohnS<lll Gym Pool IO/t8t80 around
2:30. Please come ro Marron Hall room 131 to
identify and claim.
I 0/31

3.

SERVICES

AND fast at
ncgotinble r:tles. Debbie, 836·2220 or 884·16"/1. 11/4
AC'TION SI'Cllrt'S TUNES up skis. We're open right
now at 7509 Mcnaul N.E. "The ski doctor" really
kuows how. Action Sports, 884·5611.
10/31
Tf·NSE? SORE MUSCLI3S? Try ~ therapeutic
rela~ing nmssngc by licensed, certified therapist. 242·
6770.
10/29
RAPID READING CLASS. Tuesday evenings, 6:30·
9:30. Six weeks. $SO.OO. Ucgins November l3tll.
10131
Y.W.('.A. 293·7400.
PllOI·l'SSIONAl. TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
(iuaruntccd accuracy, reasonable rates. Judy, 821·
8607,299-7691.
10/30
rYPING, ('OI'Y £'DITING, pro1lfreading: Medical,
legal, and general academic. 266-0667.
10131
IYPINO: I:XP£'Ril'NCED, AU phases College
"urk. 292 4~(,0 or 29).7~47.
1113
l YI'!N(,, WOR!) l'R(KI::SSING, cdilmg, data
JliMC<Sing, deli•ery service. 268·8776.
12f 15
TYPIST -Tf'llM PAPERS, rclurncs. 299·8970.
10/31
KINIW'S TYPING Sl'RVIU.i (IBM Selectrtc) and
nnw ' minute l'a"pmt l'huto<. No appointment.
26R"R~t~.
trrt
(,(<J r <\R ll·SSONS: All Ill' lei. Marc's Ouitnr
.
tfn
Swdru. 2M-HI~
()A 1 YPINCi SI,RVKI·: A <Umplete IYping and
cditurial •Y•tcm Technical, general, legal, medical,
tfn
1d10la•lic. C"hart<& tables. 345·2125.
TYJ>ING~PilOI'liSSIONAL

4.

HOUSING

l-Oll R£'NT: THREE bedroom townhouse: North
Valley. SJ40. 266-9757, 265-5230.
II J4
TWO IIEDROOM APARTMENT in 3·plex near
Carlisle and ("andelarla. Carpet, drapes, $210. 268·
~930.
11/4
ROOMMATE NEEDED. SHARE three bedroom
ll/4
home; Cornell S.E. 2S6·0589.
SUNSFTS. r·IREPLAC:ES AND rnote. I need a
roornmate by next week to share my two bedroom,
carpeted apartment at Copper and Tramway. $125
plus •, utilities each does it. Call 296-0101 llntil
Saturday, between 2:00 and 6:00 p.m. only; ask for
~L
tOni
BEDROOMS FOR RENT, Pets, kids, O.K. 3713
Palo Duro N.E. 265-4036.
11/3
UNM AREA. UNFURNISHED two bedroom Adobe
wlfireplace. $240 per month. No pels. Call 293·1070
after 6:00p.m.
11/3
ROOMMATE NEEDED. $125 plus 'h Utilities plus
SIOO O.D. No pels; non-srnoker prcrerred. Melanie.
26S·2S24.
11/J

l·ltl'l: TWO Wl·.l'KS rent with srx m<>nths lease.
lln furnished two bedroom apartment in fQur-plex.
411 llallas S.E. $~t5/month, electricity and gas not
rnduded. No pel<. 884-3795, 821-2146.
10/31
LARCH' ONE BEDROOM apartment. Oasand water
paid. Wn\hcrtdrycr hook-up. Small pet okay. Carpel
and drape\, 3fX! Penn<ylvania S.E. $230 monthly.
266-2613.
10/31
JHJOMMAT£, WAN'Ilil> (MALE). Share apartment
and cxpenm, under $150/rn<>nlh (all bills paid), 256·
7197.
10/30
ROOM fiCJR R!,NT. Newly renovate<.! house.
Fireplace, patio, nettr University and bus. 884-3227.
10/29
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, near UNM. Remodeled,
$270 plus utilities. l'ets okay. 266·764t.
10/29
TWO BLOCKS TO UNM. Large, furnished studio
apartments. $175/rnonth. includes utilities. 222
M<Jplc N.E. Manager in unit two. 243·1550.
ll/26
A BI.OCK TO UNM. One bedroom, trtilities paid,
$180. No children or pets. 201-205 Columbia S.E.
255-2685.
10/31
A BLOCK TO UNM. One bedroom with swirnmlng
pool, dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated air and cable
t.v. No Children or pets. $230 includes utilities. 209
Colurnbia S.E. Call2SS-268S.
10/31
SPACIOUS ONE AND two bedroom apartments v,
block from liNM. Laundry facilities, recreation
room, pool, completely furnished, fireplaces, utililie:;
included. Call 266-00 II.
10/31
SUPER SPACIOUS TWO bedroom townhouse.
Fireplace, 9ft. closets. $350.00. Two bedroom house.
$335.00. One bedroom apurtment, walk-in closet.
Priv~te p~tio. $205. All 3 units furnished, spotless,
irt~ulated for quietness, utilities paid. UNM area. No
pets. 842-0925.
I0/31
A BLOCK TO UNM •.• One bedroom, utilities
paid, $t80. No children or pets. 201·205 Columbia
S.l:. Caii25S·268S.
10131
HIE CITADEL·SUJ!ERII location near UNM &
uowntown. llus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or cffi~lency, from $20S. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, recreation room,
•wimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no JlCIS. 1520 University N.E. 243-2494.
tfn

5.

EMPLOYMENT

I'ART·TIME 2·3 evenings J)Cr week; can include
weekends. Ray's Pi11a, 2004 Central S.E.
10/29
RECREATION GROUP LEADERS. One day
employment, Tuesday, November Four, 9:15 a.m.·
3:30p.m. Day camp forklds.$20. 247·8841. 10/29
WAITRESSI3S NEEDED. APPLY at Ned's, 4200
Central S.E.
11/4
TEACHER WANTED (TITLE 1). Minimum of two
years e~perience; Reading Elementary. (505) 786·
5231.
1114
PART·TIME JOB, graduate students only. After·
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Friday and

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Please place the following classified advertisement In the Ne~ mexico
Dally Lobo
time( s) beginning __, undet the heading ( cltcle ):

1. Petsona Is;
5. Fot Sale;

2. Lost & Found;
6. Employment;

3. Setvlces;
4. Housing;
7. Ttavel;
8. mlscellc:\neous.

Enclosed J__ Placed by -~--~~-------- Telephone-_ _ _ __

Classified Advertising Ro.tes
16 pet word, J1.00 minimum chatge
Terms-Cash In advance
marton Hall, Room 131

/\

b_y moil To
UNmBox20,
Unlv•rslty of N•w m•xlco
Albuqu•rque, N•w m•xlco 87131

8.

MJSCELLANEOU S

-------------------------

f'J.IGHT & FIELD JACKETS: All genuine military.
Brand new from $40. Kaufman's West, a real ArmyNavy store. 504 \'ale S.E. 256-0000.
1114
NEUTRONS ARE POISON; mulli·color design.
Steadman Hi·C'ru. l.ight blue, sand, yellow. S-M·L·
XL. $10.00 postpaid or pay C.O.D. Allow six weeks
delivery. Ptarmigan. Box 1306, Panama City, Fl.
32401.
11/4
STUDENT COUNCIL FOil exceptional children.
General meeting, Wednesday, October 29, 7·9 p.m.
SUB room 230.
10/29
FOR RENT: GARAGE, C:ampus10irard. 265-4841.
TRAVEL TO NEW York? $50 discount if you go
10/29
December II and accompany child, age 5. 256-3300.
NON-SMOKERS CLUDI $2/year. PNS Club, P.O.
ll/4
Box 25972, City, 87125, 897-(1131.
I0/30
IF YOU'RE READING this ad you would have
WORKING AND RECORDING band nee<ts very
found a ride if there was one advertised here.. Follow?
funky bass player. 256·3118.
IllS
Advertise yc>urride in the Lobo.
tfn
CASH I FOR USED cars and pick-ups! Call Forrest
TRA VELI.ING7 NEED PASSENGERS? Need a
at 255-9856, 255-9292, 268·7362.
11127
ride? Advertise your trip in the Lobo, Save money
and gas.
tfn- THE LUNAR ROVER is still watching you.
10/28
~
-~~~~~--~~

7.

TRAVEL

the

Conceptions
Southwest

POETRY SERIES
presents

il reading of poetry by contributors

FORSALE

HONDA 400F, i975. K & N's, S & W's, Yoshimura
headers, electronic ignition, Pirelli tires. $1000. 211·
)18Snights.
10/31
HI.M J)f!VELOI'ING f;QUIPMENT, tanks, reels,
etc. All clean and in perfect condition. All cheap.
Must sell; haven't had a beer in days. Call294-7003,
evenings, and ask for Josh.
10/31
GOLDEN RETRIEVER CROSS puppies. Cull Gary,
2554014.
10/29
1980 OLIN MARK "Camp." IV 180's. Perfect
condition, never used, never mounted. $190 or best
offer. Retail, $2(,0,()(), 299-4114, 25S·ISSI.
ll/3
CAl.<.'UlATOR, HI'·2S (programmable Hewlell·
Packard) with ease, instruction book and charger. All
in nearly new condition. $100. 268·1212; leave
message.
1113
TWO LINDA RONDSTADT tickets. 256·9803,
••tension four.
10/31
1973 JA VEI.IN. NEW brakes, new battery, runs
well. $700. 266-0SIS.
tfn
OO!D AND SilVER. Top dollar. Call293-3455.
12115
FOR SAl. E-1973 Thunderbird, low rnileagc. !lest
10/30
offer. 256-7197.
H>R SALE:, VESPA Grande moped. Excellent
<ondttion. Many extras included. 268·6826, 843·2962.
Jrll.
10129
T'FNCL• POST LTD. auto saks. Yes we Onance! No
tntcrc1t! No credit check! Fine used vehicles! Corne to
7710 Central S.b 255-9856, 255·9292, 268-7362,
ll/12
1966 RAMlll.£iR AMBASSADOR. Good body, fair
rntcrior, good tires. J>S, I'B, AT. Exceptionally
reliable tran•portation. SSSO.OO or best offer, 2S6·
j704.
tfn
3·5·10 SPEED DJCYCLES, new and used, Raleigh,
Panasonic, Peugeot, Nlshiki and Bianchi. Repairs on
all makes. Touring Cyclist Shoppe, 3222 Central S.E.
10/31
268·3949.
!./,DIES NqRDI<.'A SKI boots. Size 8·8'/o, Call292·
4955.
tfn

6.

Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no rhon~ calls plea~e. Saveway Liquor
Stores, Rl5704l.omas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 1117
'Ill£, LOBO IS tn~lng appllcatlons for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively. (No a~counts
furnished.) Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application ~I room 133 of Marron
Hall; prcfert~bly leave resume.
lfn
OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER! year round. Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All field~. $500·
$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, Write: IJC,
Box 52, NM I Corona Del Mar, Ca. 92625.
10/29

to the Spring 1980 issue
of Conceptions Southwest

Elizabeth Cohen

Jon Gill Bentley

David Johnson

October 30
7 p.m.

Humanities Theatre (1 08}

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Round bands
6 Hauls
11 Aries
14 Boredom
15 Disprove
16 Conceit
17 Interchange
19 Cover
20 Minerals
211nsects
22 Penned
24 Positive
26Showered
27 Discount
30 Beets
32 Desolate
33 Hallmark
34 Greek peak
37 Negative
contraction
38 Discovered
39 German river
40 Protection
41 Groups
42 Handle
43 Mislead
45 Planks
46 Purloined
48Newspa~r

dept.
'
49 Tresses

50 Scheme
52 UN member
56 Dexterity
57 Stop circulation
60 Equal: Prefix
61 Wear away
62 Mr. -:Cartoon character
•
63 Conjunction
64 Some coins
65 Braces
DOWN
1 Demigod
2 Loner
3 Formerly
4 Mighty
STipple
6 Non-worker
7 Receipt
(abbr.)
8 Arab garments
9 Plunder
10 Foreman
11 Weigh anew
12 Marble
13Sulked
18 Unique
23 Free
251ndlan

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

A['41~
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26 Margin
27 Sora
28 Other
29 Orthopedist:
2 words
30 Vulgar
31 Mr. Andersen
33 Fetter
35 Deceased
36 Wiles
38 Satyr
39 Prophetic
41 Glorified

"'

:I

42 Crag
44 Wapiti
45 - Crosby
46 Killed
47 Trunk
48 Staffs
50 College do
51 Stow freight
53 Starch
54 Prevent
55 Cars of yore
58 Three: Prefix
59 Ref.'s kin

